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H A GOOD INVESTMENT. SI I

When you have surplus money
that you do not immediately need
you cannot do better than inveat
it In our Certificates of; Deposit
which pay 4 per cent, interest.

The principal never depreciates
and the interest return is never
affected by stock market IIJ
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lit EARNING AND SAVING.

old age cornea upon a man
WHEN finds him without resources

usually not because he
failed to earn enough, but because
he failed to aave. It Is the money
that you aave that will make you
independent in old age. We cor-
dially invite your savinfta account
in any amount from one dollar
upwards

fit
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The information given out by the
r.nvprnmcnt malaria exoert in his

lecture at the court house Friday night

that there are only three breeding places

of the malaria-bearin- g mosquito

this community was very gratifying

The cleaning up of those places to th
end that they may cease to be sources

of illness should be effected without

delay.

The last few days haye been barren

of developments in the Mexican sit

uation. President Wilson has gone to

the summer capital and Secretary Bryan

took a rest in the form of the delivery

of a lecture at some place in Pennsyl

vania. Mexico is also sticking to

its knitting. Both sides apparently

will say nothing and saw wood for a

time.

Viscount Haldane, the English Lord

High Chancellor, who landed jt New

York Friday on his way to Montrea

to make an address to the American

Bar Association, was the fiist Lord

High Chancellor to leave Creat Britain

in 400 years. He can shake hands

with President Wilson on the mutua

fearlessness of the two in dealing with

precedents.

The horrible death of a woman in

Durh m in an elevator accident told

of in an article in the Journal yesterday

morning illustrates the need of having

careful and watchful persons in charge

of elevators. In view of the kind of

persons that are usually employed

for this kind of work it is rather re
markable that there are no more

accidents than there are.

Viscount Haldane, the English Lord

High Chancellor, the holder of thi
position corresponding to the American
chief Justice of the Supreme Court
says that there are fewer technicalities
in the English law than in the American
law. Many people in this country

have been convinced for some time

that there is something the matter
with thcAme.kan law and they arc

not surprised at the criticism passed
upon it by Lord Haldane.

LOOKOUT HARBOR.

The Beaufort News, which is thor
oughly alive to the commercial needs
and possibilities of this section, is

urging ihe State to develop Lookout
Harbor. It says:

"Lookout Harbor, undeveloped and
unused, so far as this State is concerned,
is nevertheless one of the State's great
assets. It is North Carolina's only
opporlun'ty of postering during the
life of this generation and without
the expenditure by the government
of many millions of dillirs, a deep
water port that can compete with
Norfolk on the North and Charleston
on the South. As a competitor of these
ports Wilmington is a mere pretender,
an impossibility. This is a notorious
fact much aa we in this State may
dislike to admit it. And North Carolina
is paying the price. If this State should
be forced to put on a boat line from
Northern ports in order to force the
railroads to give it an equitable freight
rate, Lookout Harbor may soon come
to be what it should have been these
many years, North Carolina's real
deep water port."

Lookout Harbor is said o be the
finest natural harbor in the world.
After making an examination of the
entire Atlantic coast United States
army engineers recommcdned that the
proposed harbor of refuge be established
there. It is also stated in connection
with this harbor that when a letter of
inquiry was addressed to sea captains
and pilots to ascertain their opinions
as to where the proposed harbor of
refuge ought to be located, ninety
per cent, of them voted for Lookout.

In view of all these things it is a shame
that this magnificent natural resource
has not been utilized, especially as
it seems to be the prevailing idea
that what ails North Carolina in the
utter of its unnaturally alow com-

mercial and industrial development
ia the waat of a deep water port or
baaing point like Norfolk. a

The government is going to spend
several millions on the harbor of refuge
at Lookout and as s measure of relief
gainst the exorbitant freight charges

of the railroads North Carolina would
do well also to consider Its duty and
opportunity in the development of

that harbor. Some one has well called
Lookout a port of destiny. It is remark
ibte that It has not already been develop-
ed and that there is not there a great
DSMer of population, commerce and

B. P. S. PAINTS the best for all
purposes. Sold in New Bern by
J. S. Basnight Hardware Company.
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BARRIN6TQH HOUSE

While in Norfolk, Ma n Street

Z. V. BARRINGTON, Proprietor.
Rates: $1.5 Day; $7.50 Week.

Hot and Cold Baths, Nice, Cleaa, Airy
Rooms, Special Attention to Traveling
Men, and Excursion Parties Home
I'rivileg s.

Protect Your
Stock From

Disease.
It is less costly to secure
the services of a Graduate
Veterinarian than it is to
buy new stock.

BBS. FOLEY & HAR6ETT

Hospital and Office, 66

Broad St. Near J. A.

Jones1 Stables.

MEW SANATORIUM

NEW BERN, N C.
A thoroughly Modem
Steam Heated institution
for the care of all non con
tagious Medical and Sur
gical diseases.

A special diet kitchen is
maintained for the benefit
of patients.
MISS MAMIE O'KELLY

Supt
G. A. Caton, H. M. Bonner

M, D. M. D.

"There's a Difference
ASK YOUR DOCTOR

Pepsi-Col-a

.For Thirst Thinkers.
SAVE THE CROWNS they

are valuable. Write for catalog

Pepsi-Col- a Co.,
New Bern, N. C.

PROFESSIONAL

ROMULUS A. NUNN

Attorney and Counselor at Lav

Office 50 Craven Stiikkt
Telephone Nos 91 and 801.

NEW BERN, N. U.

Simmons & Ward
Attorneys and Counselors

at Law

Office, Rooms 401-2- -3 Elks
Building,

New Bern, N. G.
Practices in the counties of Craven,

Duplin, Jones, Lenoir, Onslow, Carter-t- ,

Pamlico and Wake, in the Supreme
and Federal Courts, and wherever tor
vicss are desired.

DR. ERNEST G. ARMSTRONG
Osteopathic Physician

(RCGISTKSU)
Rooms 320-33- 1 Elk's Temple.
Hours: to to is, 3 to 4 and 7 to 9.

CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY
Ten years experience in treating chron

ic diseases.
Complete Electrical Zqajpmeet.

Do vcu wear a truss? If ao. let me

how you my special make. For all
ages, from babies up.

PHOXE 701.

Carl Daniels
AiCvrney and Counsellor

At Law

Practices wherever services

are required.
Office in Masonic Building.

BAYBORO, N. C.

Local and Long Distance Phone.

D. L. WAR D
ATTORNEY AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Hughes Building, Craven Street

NEW BERN, N. C.
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This la prescription prepared
lor MALARIA or CHILLS
Five or ate mm will break any ease,
if take then as Male the Fever wttl
return. A) It sett 00 the liver better
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rising that it has never had before
and will never have again once the
much tallfed Ne Vorker leaves its

Tomorrow is Labor Day, the day
celebrated by organized labor. Of the
latter there is not much in New Bern
but the name of those who labor in one
way or another is legion. So there is

no reason why the day should not be
generally observed. The really hard
workers are entitled to a little breathing
spell and the less industrious ones are
going to take a rest anyhow.

LOBBY CHARGES PROVED

It has to be admitted that the public
generally would be more impressed
by the Mulhall testimony were it
not for the fact that Mulhall is said
to be in the pay of the New York
World at a salary of $100 a week. Under
such circumstances it will be hard
for most people to believe that Mulhall
is giving disintei rsted testimony. At
the same time much that he has stated
has ben corroborated by men with a
better reputation for veracity and there
is no kind of doubt about President
Wilson's charge as to the existence
of an insidious lobby having been fully
sustained by the corroborated testi
mony of Mulhall and others who have
been interrogated in the course of the
Congressional investigation that has
been in progress for some weeks.

20,000,000 PEOPLE SEE THE "MO
VIES" EVERY DAY.

In an article entitled, "The Menace
of the Movies," in the September
American Magazine, Walter Prichard
Eaton, theatrical critic of that publica
tion, presents a list of interesting facts
about the extent of the moving-pictur- e

business in this country. The following
is an extract:

'There are certainly ten thousand
such theatres, it is said, and probably
the daily attendance is closer to twenty
million than to five million esti
mated by the proprietors. It easily
could be that many at any rate, since
each theatre probably gives at least four
performances a day. This means that
more than one fifth of our entire popu-

lation are patrons of the movies e ery
day. This means that, at ten cents an
admission, we as a nation are spending
two millions of dollars daily to witness
canned drama. No such percentage of

the population attends the
first-clas- s drama. However, as they
never did, it is perfectly apparent tha
a considerable number of the patrons
of the movies have not been drawn
away from better things. It is obvious
that many of these twenty millions of

canned theatre goers never were patrons
of the conventional playhouse. Unfor-

tunately there are available statistics
to show what percentage of the popula-

tion attended the conventional theater
(that is, the theatre where plays are
presented, not vaudeville nor burlesque)
before the movies were invented, and
what percentage now attends. It is
however, pretty generally admitted that
the g- 'la ies of our theatres arc no long-

er filled as thev used to be. Even the
most successful plays on Broadway,
plays which are 'selling out' down-stair-

often show tiers of empty benches un-

der the roor. This is usually attri-
buted to the movies."

If the Republicans in the Senate
can't find one excuse to delay action
on the tariff bill, they will find another.

Malaria or Chills & Fever
Prescription No. $M is prepared especially
or MALARIA or CHILLS A. FEVER.
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if taken then aa a tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts on the liver better than
Calomel and does not gripe of sicken. 25c

5,765 POSTMASTERS NAMED.

Burleson Has Averaged 32 Dally
Since Taking Office.

Washington Aug. 30. In the 176
days including Sundays and holidays
since Postmaster-Genera- l Burleson as- -

umed the duties of his office he'.
among other things makes his average
something over 32 a day. Of the total
number 2 203 were Presidential post
masters who receive in excess of
$1 000 a year salary and whose ap
points must be confimcd by the Senate.
The remainer 3 562 are postmasters
of the fourth class named either as a
result ol civil service examinations

after personal investigations by
postoffice inspectors.

$100 REWARD S1H.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disea. requires

constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building np the constitution and as-

sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY ft CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family PUla for con- -

(Adv.)

TERRIBLE STATE

Find Help in Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound.

Bellevue, Ohio. -- "I was in a terrible
state before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Com-

pound. My back
acheduntil I thought
it would break, I had
pains all over me,
nervous feelings and
periodic troubles. I
was very weak and
run down and was
losing hope of ever
being well and
strong. After tak-
ing Lydia E. Pink--

ham's Vegetable Compound I improved
rapidly and today am a well woman. I
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I
cannot say too much for your Compound.
Would not be without it in the house if
it cost three times the amount." Mrs.
Ch as. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle-
vue, Ohio.

Because your case is a difficult one,
doctors having done you no good, do not
continue to suffer without giving Lydia.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
trial. It surely has remedied many
cases of female ilia, such as inflamma-
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
and it may be exactly what you need.

The Pinkham record is a proud and
peerless one. It is a record of constant
victory over the obstinate ilia of woman

ills that deal out despair. It is an es-

tablished fact that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored
health to thousands of such suffering
women. Why don't you try it if you
need such a medicine?

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

(Quotations Furnished By Coast
Line Meat Market.)

Sept- - 1

Chickens, grown, pair 75 to 85c

Chickens, half grown, pair 6p to 70r

Ducks, per pair 6oto 80c
Eggs.dozen 25c

Hams, country smoked 20c

Beeswax, pound 25c

Wool, pound 11 to 16c
Hogs, dressed, pound T.10 to 11c
Beef, dressed, pound '. 8 to 9c

London paper objects to the "cold
superiority" of President Wilson's mes-

sage on the Mexican question. When
you come to think about it, though,
this country is somewhat superior to
Mexico.

Promise of support in securing a
loan is the best bait the administrat'o
has thrown out to Mexico.

CASTOR I A
for Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

7
Bears the

Signature of

MOULD DISCLOSE

RAILROAD L OBBY

David Lamar, "Wolf Of Wall Street'
Writes Senator Overman

Offering Evidence.

HE WANTS TO BS QUESTIONED

Claims That Hia Testimony Will
Show That In 1909 Lobby

Was Very Active.

Washington, Aug. 30. David Lamar
the "Wolf of Wall Street," who imper
sonated members of Congress in talking
to New York financiers about Congres
sional leg blation, sprung his long
promised sensation. He has written a
letter to Chairman Lee S. Overman
of the Senate lobby investigating
committee, in which he states he has
evidence to show the existence of s
railroad lobby in Washington for the
purpose of controlling the enactment
of legislation in the Senate.

He asks Senator Ove man to permit
him to appear before the lobby in

vestigating committee and submit his
information. He also asks that steps
be taken to summon certain persons as
witnesses, the names of whom he will
give the committee.

Lamar's letter, in part, is as follows:
"I am prepared to furnish the inves

tigating committee, of which you are
chairman, with evidence proving the
existence of a lobby supported by the
leading railroad corporation i of the
country for the purpose of controlling
the enactment of legislation in the
Senate.

"My testimony will show that in
1909 this lobby was very active in an
effort to secure the adoption and passage
in the Senate of the Commerce Court
Railroad bill in a form which would
repeal the Sherman Anti-Tru- st act
and, furthermore, give to these rail
roads corporations the lawful right
to consolidate or merge two or more
competing lines of railroads. This
lobby, then supported, continues in
existence in Washington up to the
present time, engaged in an organized
effort to accomplish the very same pur-

pose which would have been effectuated
had the lobby been successful in 1909.

"As my testimony would make neces
sary the immediate issuance of process
to obtain the attendance as witnesses
of a number of other persons, it ii
most desirable in order to effect the
service of such process for the committee

Friday August 29
Mrs. f. H. Cannady, of Kinston,

spent yesterday in the city as a guest
of Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Pollock.

Miss Jennie Sultan returned last
euening From New York City where
she uas been to select a stock of fall
and winter millinery for her establish
ment.

Miss Nita Williams has returned from
New York City where she has been
selecting a stock of fall and winter
millinery for the Williams-Brewe- r Mil-
linery Company.

George W. Taylor left last evening
fpr a business visit at Morehead City.

F. H. Sawyer returned last evening
from a business visit at Goldsboro.

Dempsey Wood, of Kinston. was
among the business visitors in the city
yesterday.

J. A. Patterson has returned from a
visit in Western North Curoli a.

Mrs. J. F. Patterson left last evening
for a visit With her Barents. Senator
and Mrs. F. M. Simmons, in Washing
ton, u. t.. ---- W

H. L. Gibbs. of Oriental, was nmonir
the professional visitors in the city
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bartline and
sons, Willie and Earl, have returned
from a visit of several weeks at points
in New jersey, Delaware and fennsy
vania.

Saturday August 30

S. M. Brinson spent yesterday at
Dover attending the Dover circuit
Sunday school conference.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lancaster re
turned last night from a visit with
relatives at Durham.

Misses Susan and Rcna Bryan left
yesterday for a visit with relatives
at Charlotte.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Heath, of Cove
City were among the visitors here yes-

terday.

Mrs. S. E. High, of Washington
City, who has been here on a visit to
her sister. Mrs. Archie Bilbro Pollock
street left Thursday morning for
Washington.

Sunday August 31.

Mrs. Carrie Schollenberger and Carrie
Louise Ward returned yesterday morn
ing after spending some time at More
head City.

Mrs. J. W. St a Minus left yesterday
for a visit with relatives at Belhaven.

John Rawls, of Pamlico county, spent
yesterday in the city attending to
business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas William
left yesterday for a visit with relatives
in Carteret county.

H. J. Foscue, of Clark's, was among
the visitors in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Jane Meadows returned yester
day from a visit in Northern cities.

Mrs. T. F. Chadwick accompanied
by her daughter Miss Janie left last
evening for a visit at Beaufort.

Mks Mary Jones went to Greensboro
yesterday to visit with friends.

Dr. E. G. Hargett returned last even
ing from a short visit at Trenton.

O. Marks left last evening for a
business trip to New York

Frank Allen, of Raleigh, was among
the business visitors here yesterday

oeorge I. Willis went down to
Morehead City last evening for a short
visit.

Samuel Lilly left last evening for a
Visit of a few days at Morehead City.

O. H. Guion returned last
evening from a professional visit at
Goldsboro.

S. M. Brinson left yesterday after-
noon to join his family in Black Mount-
ain. He expects to return with them
in about two weeks.

Mrs. L. M. Hendren and Mrs. T. J.
Roberts and little daughter, Elizabeth,
returned yesterday morning from More-hea- d

City where they had been for
several weeks.

C. B. At will of this city who travels
or the Selz Shoe Company going out
rom the Pittsburgh branch has re-

turned from Chicago where he attended
he thirteenth annual Selz saleman's
anquet.

Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Underwood
bf Wilmington are in the city visiting
relatives.

Dan Thomas of Atlanta Ga., a
former New Bernian is in the city for
a day or two.

Misses Lucy and Mildred Woodall of
Raleigh, are guests at he home of W.
a Sanford on Metcalf street.

B. P. 8. PAINTS the best for all
purposes. Sold in New Bern by J.
Basnight Hardware Company

The bathtub has cut more of a figure
in the onward march of cillviaation
than the sword. I

D --T- RY I T

J. A. Meadows,
New Bern, N. C.
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MOWER
Light running. Easy
to operate. Saves
the team, few re-

pairs. Less cost.

Certainly! buy a Johnston.

AT LAST
We will have this
great Pea and Bean
Harvester ready to
show you in a few
days. Big money
in peas now. Don't
fail to investigate it.

RAKE
This Johnston Hay
Rake leads the world.
Has 24 teeth in place
of 20. Rakes cleaner.
Saves the profits. Self
and Hand dump,

Tandem Harrow,
Puts the land in a fine
pulverized condition
ready to sow Grain. It
It will make a new
farm out of your old

I

glBURRUS&CO.JNo wonder the Sherbrooke people
think that Harry Thaw ought to have
anything ae night ask lor He has aiipation. to hear me at an early date."
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